
Damascus is famous for pastry shops that make mouth-watering desserts like syrupy baklava stuffed with pistachios
AFP | Damascus

Year after year Ramadan 
meals become more fru-
gal in war-torn Syria as 

the economy worsens, but Da-
mascus dwellers say a traditional 
wafer-thin crispy pancake called 
“naaem” is here to stay.
During the Muslim fasting 

month, just before sundown 
Damascus residents flock to 
buy the deep-fried sweet from 
street vendors who make them 
in bubbling cauldrons all over 
the sidewalks.
The crunchy pastry -- also 

called “Ramadan bread” -- is 
prepared by dropping a thin cir-
cle of dough into hot oil until it 
snaps like a crisp.
Fished out, the sweet-smelling 

pancake is then drizzled with 
dark brown date or grape mo-
lasses.
Government employee Abdal-

lah, 51, said he rushes out to buy 
a naaem to share with his wife 
and two daughters at the end of 
every day.
“However tough the circum-

stances, the naaem is a tradition 
we can’t go without during Ram-
adan,” he said.
At around 2,500 Syrian pounds 

(less than a dollar), the crunchy 
dessert is still one of the few 
affordable ones, he said.

Other more elaborate sweets, 
s u c h  a s  s e s a m e - c o v e r e d 
barazeq biscuits or syrupy 
baklava stuffed with pistachi-
os, have become prohibitively  
expensive.
Dizzying price hikes have 

forced many Syrian households 
like Abdallah’s to cut back on 
some food items this Ramadan.
This year, red meat, chick-

en broth, and pistachio-filled 
sweets are largely off the menu 
for iftar, the meal at the end of a 

day’s fasting.
Instead, most families opt for 

cheaper items to put on their 
dinner tables such as naaem.
“Children love it, and that’s the 

most important thing,” Abdallah 
said.

‘Within everyone’s reach’ 
In one Damascus market, 

49-year-old Abu Tareq called 
out to customers in a bellowing 
voice, near endless airy stacks of 
crispy naaem.

He said they disappear fast in 
the run-up to iftar.
“Sweets are an essential part of 

the Ramadan spread, and naaem 
are the cheapest and most deli-
cious,” he said.
But the wealthy too are cus-

tomers, he added, because the 
dessert is a traditional Ramadan 
sweet.
Just a stone’s throw away from 

Abu Tareq’s shop, the scent of 
more freshly baked pastries 
wafts out of some of the sweets shops for which Damascus is 

famous.
But each year, fewer and fewer 

people buy and take home trays 
of syrupy treats, baked in ghee 
and stuffed with nuts or tender 
date flesh.
A kilo of those sweets can cost 

up to 50,000 Syrian pounds ($17 
at the black-market exchange 
rate).
In a country where the curren-

cy has lost 98 percent of its value 
since the start of the war in 2011 
and millions struggle to put food 
on the table, that is money many 
simply do not have.
Instead, crispy “Ramadan 

bread” is still a delight they can 
afford.
“The naaem is within every-

one’s reach,” said Abu Tareq.
“Ramadan wouldn’t taste the 

same without it.”
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In Damascus, crispy pastry 
sweetens frugal Ramadan

A Syrian vendor prepares on a traditional sweet known as “naeem”

Bahrain Indian School- BHAVANS conducted a charity drive during the month of Ramadan to help the 
needy. BIS Management, teachers & parents donated non-perishable food items to Indian Community 
Relief Fund (ICRF), a non-profitable organization which runs under the patronage of Indian Embassy. 
Representing ICRF, Dr. Babu Ramachandran, Vice Chairman received the donation from BIS Directors, 
Himanshu Verma & Ritu Verma accompanied by Principal, Saji Jacob

A Syrian vendor prepares on a traditional sweet known as “naeem” A Syrian vendor spreads grape molasses on naeem

A Syrian vendor shows a traditional sweet known as “naeem”

A Syrian vendor holds on a traditional sweet known as “naeem”
The crunchy pastry - 

also called “Ramadan 
bread” - is prepared 

by dropping a thin cir-
cle of dough into hot 

oil until it snaps like a 
crisp. Fished out, the 
sweet-smelling pan-
cake is then drizzled 

with dark brown date 
or grape molasses

KNOW WHAT

Ramadan cooking

Ingredients

• 3 tomatoes, finely 
diced

• Baby cucumber
• 1 diced sweet onion
• ¾ cup of freshly 

chopped cilantro
• 3 tbsp of freshly ex-

tracted lemon juice
• Salt to taste

Afghan Tomato, Cucumber and Onion Salad (Salata)

Method
1. Before combining 

all the veggies, peel and dice 
the cucumbers.

2. Once done, toss all 
the vegetables together.

3. Pour in some lemon 
juice and sprinkle salt before 
tossing again.

4. Refrigerate for an 
hour.

5. Garnish with cilant-
ro before serving.


